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1981 -Commencement-Happy
time for "Golden Grads," 1,452
bachelor's and 332 master's
-degree recipients.

Photos by Richard Heinzen
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the National Business Roundyears later. He is noted for his expertise in the area of reading .
table and the National Urban
J League.
Chissus returned to his alma
mater as a coach in 1953. He
~
Preceeding Maier on the
coached football here 10 years
~ speaker's platform for the ABC
.:
o.
Series were writer George Plimpand baseball since 1955. His
ton and national columnist teams won five conference
championships and he was voted
Rowland Evans.
Maier concluded his remarks · District coach of the year five
times.
to the class of '81 by urging them
After arriving at Eastern in
to stand up and face the coming
1950, Dr. Patmore established a
challenges. "You and I were
student-teaching center in the
given a free society-free
Tri-Cities and converted the camspeech, free press, free enterprise, free . worship ; the freedom
pus psychological clinic into the ,
to try ... to be what we could be.
guidance center. He has been
But, what are we going to leave
chairman of the psychology
department.
the children ... the grandchilDr. Gaudette was named didren ... what will we leave the
future generations?"
. rector of Eastern's Campus Lab
School in 1965, chairman of the
He urged the new degreeEducation Department in 1968,
holders to "Let your voice be
and in 1972 he was elected Dean
heard. One person can make a
of the School of Human Learndifference." ■
ing and Development.
Two other faculty members
Faculty Members Honored
by Board of Trustees
· were honored at commenceKaiser Aluminum Executive Invites
ment. Announced as winners of
Graduates to Join in
ix retiring faculty members the Trustees' Medal and $1,000
were honored at commence- stipends for their "outstanding
"Rebuilding National Excellence"
ment exercises. "In recognition of qualities in teaching, research,
ornell C. Maier,- Chairman of
He said business and industry, , their immense contributions to and service" were Dr. Wendal S.
-the Board, President, and labor and -government have all
academic excellence at Eastern," Jones, composer, musician and
the EWU Board of Trustees con- · conductor; and Dr. J. William T.
Chief Executive Officer of tpe been guilty of ignorance, armulti-national Kaiser Aluminum rogance, bad judgement and
ferred Facuity Emeritus rank on Youngs, history scholar, author
Jack R. Leighton, J. Eugene and editor. ■
& Chemical Company, delivered negligence in their dealings with
Fletcher, WHliam C. Wilson, Edthe commencement address to- one another and with the citizens
Golden Grads Celebrate 5 0
of America and the world. Maier
ward Chissus, Lovell Patmore
Eastern's class of '81, Friday,
Years
as Alumni
said those -attitudes have brought
and R. Dean Gaudette.
June 12, on Reese Court in the
In 1953 Dr. Leighton was
the United States to a cross- ·
Special Events Pavilion.
raduates of the Class of
roads-facing problems "the like
named director of the Division of
Maier told EWU's 1,784 grad1931 (Cheney State Normal
and size of which we've never
Physical Education, Recreation
uates, "There is a· new mood
School)
met on campus June 12
afoot in this country. · As inseen before. We're struggling to
and ·Athletics at Eastern. He was
dividuals, and as a country, we
reestablish our national esteem,
a member of numerous national for a '50-year reunion.
Thirty-two graduates from that
have demanded a change. You
to rebuild the excellence that was
committees, editor of the Journal_
or previous dasses attended the
and your peers from institutions
once the hallmark of the world,
of the American Corrective
like Eastern, will be the principle
to change and improve this
event, traditionally held on ComTherapy Association, and is a
instruments of that change."
system which has provided more
recipient of the EWU Trustees
mencement Day each spring.
The Kaiser executive related
of the good things of life to more . "Award for Distinguished
The "Golden Grads" day
people than any system the
Scholarship."
the story of how General Custer
started with a get-reacquainted
brunch in the rotunda of Showal- ·
world has ever seen."
lost his command at the Little Big
Dr. Fletcher came to Eastern in
ter Hall. After the handshakes,
Maier, who concluded the UniHorn in 1876. He told the gradu1961. As Professor of Education
coffee and "do-you~rememberand Applied Psychology, his
ates how Custer, through, - versity's second annual
whens," the Golden Grads
Academy-Business-Community
achievements included establish" ... ignorance, arrogance, bad
received
special recognition from
Lecture
Series
with
a
public
ad~
ment
of
a
master's
degree
projudgement ahd negligence,"
President
Frederickson and a
gram in reading and cteating a
dress in Spokane prior to comcame to •his fate that summer in
commencement audience of
reading clinic.
mencement, was presented with
Montana.
nearly 3,500.
Eastern's highest award, the BenDr. Wilson joined Eastern's
"There is a lesson here that we
A reception and luncheon
education faculty in 1962 when ·
jamin P. Cheney Medal, for his
should have -learned since Custer
followed
commencement in the
he was named Director of the
and his command fell ... But I'm
leadership and contributions to
lounge area of the Pence Union
the nation - through his service
afraid we haven't learned it very
Campus School. He became a
Building. Alumni award winners
well," Maier said.
with the Federal Reserve Bank,
full-time faculty member three
"0
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~
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were introduced by master of
ceremonies Clarence Pence , '31 .
Eastern's dean of the School ·of
Fine Arts , George W. Lotzenhiser , received the Distinguished
Alumni Award for service to the
community.
· The Alumni Service Award was
presented to E. S. "Red" Henderson , '26 , retired consultant for
physical education with the
Spokane School District and
director · of the world-famous
Silver Spms youth dance troupe.
Following a campus t_o ur ,
Golden Grads concluded their
da y with tea dancing at
Spokane's Davenport Hotel.
Those from Spokane attending
the Golden Grads Reunion were:
Hend erson ; Ester (Lemon)
Jenkins , '31 ; Jeanetta (Lystra)
Jolly ; Clarence Pence, '31 ;
Aileene Swenson , '31 ; Dorothy
(Young) Terrell, '30 ; and Elsie
Hambright, '26 .
·
Golden Grads from other
areas includ~d : Laura · (Dale)
Bartell, '31, Moscow, Idaho;
Maybelle (Haff) Blank , '29;
Dorothy (Wrensky) Belles,
Oakesdale ; Mary (Lothspe_ich)
Bordie , '29, Colfax ; N~ita
(Fronek) Curtis, '30, Thornton ;
Eugenie (Cael) Chapman , '31,
Plymouth, California ; Marie
{Sp later) Garrett, '31, Auburn;
Doris (Brown) Goetz, '31,
Odessa; Elizabeth (Baylor) Hale,_
'31, Cheney; Clarence Henning,
'31, Everett; Emma (Gleich)
Holden , '26, Ritzville; Clifton P.
Holm, '31 , Odessa; Ernestine
{Sp later) Kafton; Virgil Lowell
Kimball , '31, Pomeroy; Wilma (Pittman) Knuth, '31, Ritzville;
Mary (Scott) Lybecker, '31, Harrington; James McMillian, '31,
Addy; Ada (Zimmerman) Morgan, '28, Manson; Dean Morris,
'31, Colfax; Molly A. Nicholson,
'31, Sanger, California; Paul
Reed, Seattle; Edith Thompson,
Portland, Oregon; Lucille
(Wolcott) Tibbetts-, '31, Seattle;
Royal Womach, '31, Grandview;
and Katie (Morgan) Wynia, '31,
Medical Lake.
_Activities on campus. and in
Spokane Friday were followed by
an alumni potluck picnic in
Spokane's Comstock Park on
Sunday afternoon. ■

/

Gifts to "Living
Memory" ·of Red Reese Sought
he memory of "Red" Reese
T lives
on .
This spring, almost two dozen
Eastern alums-former students
of the late, beloved coach ·and
athletic director-united to create
the W.B. "Red" Reese Memorial
Scholarship Fund.
Its goal is to establish an endowment which will provide annual income to be used for scholarships to athletes participating in
football, men's and women's
basketball and men's and
women's track and Held.
In more than three decades , .
Reese established an extraordinary and enviable ·record in all
three sports while winn1ng for
himself the everlasting respect
and affection of his athletes and
his coaching contemporaries.
In only three . months, the
W.B. "Red" Reese Memorial
Scholarship Fund has made a
more than promising start towa_rd
helping EWU reach new athletic
heights in the 1980s ..
Co-directors Kathleen Kennedy and Dick Maurstad have
called on former students ahd
friends of Eastern athletics to join
the drive toward its goal of a
$100,000 end~wment.

"Occasionally a cause comes recognition goes to those giving
to ou; attention that speaks to . $499_to $100.
Ai:nong the early gifts are a
our personal interests," Kennedy
and Maurstad wrote in the recent -three-year commitment for
first edition of the scholarship $5,000 from Spokane realtor
· John Nugent, '63, a committee
fund's newsletter.
"Now and then there is one member, and a $5,000 bequest
that permits us to honor a person from retired educator Al Skov,
who was important in our lives by '50, of Richland.
creating a living memory promotKennedy and Maurstad recenting the standards ·and philosophy ly announced the appointme_nt of
that contributed significantly· to area coordinators throughout the
our development. The W.B . · state . They will be contacting
"Red" Reese Scholarship Fund is alumni and other friends of ·
such a cause."
Reese in the · near future .
A brilliant 31-season career as
Checks payable to the EWU
basketball coach, 23 league track Foundation should be mailed to
and field championships, a flashy the W.B . "Red" Reese Memorial
13 se~sons as football coach and Scholarship Fund, 216 Showal24 years service as athletic direc- ter Hall, Eastern Washington
tor speak to Reese's accomplish- University, Cheney, WA 99004.
ments. However; it was his loyal- Contributions are tax deductible.
ty, friendship and guidance of his
"People rarely impad one's life
students which made him the in such a way as to give 'it new
giant in athletics during Eastern's direction and determination, "
first 100 years.
Skov said in announcing his beContributions to the scholar- quest. "Red Reese- did that for
ship fund have underscored the me. " ■
redhead's impact on the lives o~
his former athletes.
Committee members alone are
Eastern Washington University in
expected to add $15,000 to the ·
endowment. Much of _it already
July 1981
Volume3
No. 3
has been collected.
And , at a recent meeting of the
Entered as second class matter at the
U.S . Post Office in Cheney, Washington
committee, Reese's son, John, a
'99004 . Eastern Washington University
Walla Walla attorney, anin Perspective is published five times a
year-in February, April , July , September
nounced on behalf of the family
and November by University News Servthat his mother, Carmen, has.
ices and the Publications Office for alumni
and friends of the University and printed by
contributed $10,000.
Community Publications , Inc. , Sp9kane ,
"The Reese family gift is a
Washington .
challenge to us all," Kennedy
Letters and inquiries · should be addressed to Eastern Washington University ,
and Maurstad said. "We will sucEWU in Perspective, 216 Showalter Hall ,
cessfully complete the fund when
Cheney , Washington 99004 .
we can match Carmen's generMultiple copies may be received because
of
unavoidable duplication in our mailing
ous commitment $9 to $1."
lists .
Gifts may be made · in several
lf you receive duplicate copies or do not
forms, including a one-time giff
wish to continue receiving this publication,
please contact the address above .
of cash , appreciated securities or
property, a three-year commitEditorial Board
Isabelle Green ... Alumni Affairs Director
ment or defe.rred gifts, including
Terry Maurer .... News·Services Director
charitable ·remainder trusts.
Neil Clemons . .. . .. Publications Director
Those -who gi.ve $5,000 or
Editoral Staff
more Will be honored as life
Contributing Editors . ..... Terry Maurer
Jim Price
members of the Red Reese
Ed Haag
Society with special benefits and
Graphic Designer . ...... Karen Willard
· recognition ; Gold Card members
Executive Editor . ... . .... Neil Clemons
Alumni Director . .. . . . . . Isabelle Green
are those donating $4,999 to
$1,000 . Gifts of $999 to $500
Eastern Washington University
bring one-year membership in . Printed by
the Reese Society and honor roll
Cheney Free Press
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The Art of
Orchestrating
Five Careers
riday, 3:00 p.m.
Dr. George Lotzenhiser,
dean of the School of Fine Arts
at Eastern, hands two segments of a budget proposal to
his secretary _for typing and
crosses off the last annotation
on his civilian calendar before
leaving his campus office.

F

Friday, 4:00 p.m.
Rear Admiral George Lotzenh~ser, commanding officer of
the Naval Reserve Readiness
Command Region 22, moves
quickly through the concourse
at Spokane International Airport. He's about to board a
plane which will take him to
Alaska to inspect naval reserve
units.

It is the ultimate dual iden- March" was _played in a Whhe
tity-the very epitome of the House presentation last
summer), and a dedicated Scout
quick change.
But wait, that's only part of it.
leader (he recently received the
George Lotzenhiser is also a pro- Silver Beaver Award for his
fessional musician (he has played many contributions to scouting).
symphony trombone), an acIn a time · when most people
claimed composer (his composi- . experie.nce difficulty keeping up ·
tion "The ~vergreen Majesty · with the demands of one occupa-

a love of music. After high school
tion, Lotzenhiser thrives on wearing the diverse hats of dean, adgraduation, he studied one year
miral, mus1c1an, composer,
at Eastern before entering the
Scout leader.
Navy, where he served during
What's his secret?
WWII in the Mariannas cam"I never take on a job I can't be
paign.
enthusiastic about," he says,
Schooling in music and educaadding that in the various respontion was resumed after -that war
sibilities he's assumed during his
but was again d~layed during the
multi-faceted career he's always
Korean conflict, when he returnbeen fortunate in dealing with
ed to active duty. Between his
people who share his entime on active duty , Lotzenhiser
received his undergraduate
thusiasm.
degree from Eastern in 1946.
As America moves away from
With an end to the - Korean
the cynicism of the 1~70s, a love
conflict,
Lotzenhiser returned to
for one's · work i_s once again a
university studies. In 1956, he
valuable commodity. For the
dean, this love has provided the
received a Doctorate of Educabuilding blocks of a lifetime of action from the University of
tivity.
· Oregon. After ten years away , he
Born and raised in Spokane,
returned to the Inland Empire in
Lotzenhiser recalls "an extraor1961 to accept a teaching posidinary man" who provided an
tion at Eastern.
early inspiration. Lowell C. BradIt has been an extremely active
ford was· North Central High
20 years pursuing his interests
School's band director . As
and raising two sons with his wife
Lotzenhiser remembers, he was a
Kathryn. He credits her with indynamic, highly active individual
finite patience in helping him deal
with his V9rious responsibilities.
with a real enthusiasm for everyThis is no small task, considerthing he did. What was so re-.
ing the fact that Admiral
markable was that Bradford had
Lotzenhiser is in charge of the
been paralyzed from the waist
training and logistics support of
down since the age of six when
he contracted polio.
5,000 reservists in the Pacific
"If this courageous man, with Northwest, in addition to Dean
his disability, cquld make someLotzenhiser's handling full-time
thing of himself, then I was
duties with the Spokane area's
obligated to do the best I could
largest institution of higher learnwith what I had," says Lotzenhiing.
ser.
"You have to get up early and
Unlike his early mentor, the
move fast around here," says his
dean has experienced consistent- secretary when describing the
ly good health during his active
daily activities of the office.
life. As an Eagle Scout, he balNothfng less can be expected
anced a love of the outdoors with from such a man. ■
-Ed Haag
Dean George Lotzenhiser was awarded the EWU Alumni Association's Distinguished Alumni Service Award during commencement
ceremonie_s in June . He was cited for "his contributions to the University
and the community as an articulate , effective proponent of cultural and
fine arts services and education are remarkable and have greatly
enhanced the quality of our community life._" /
In his 1969 commencement address to Eastern's graduates, Dr.
Lotzenhiser said, "Because you have part the collegiate scene , you
have assumed certain responsibilities to self, to fellow man and to the
total society ... Accept the responsibilities-mindful that 'He who rides
the tiger cannot dismount!"'
Sai,d Alumni officials in making the award: "For riding the tiger with
class and distinction, the Eastern Washington University Alumni
Association is proud to present to Dr.. George W. Lotzenhiser the
Distinguished Alumni Service Award ."

s
Seahawks StalDpede
in Cheney ·
July 31-August 1

n exciting weekend of acA
tivities is planned for the
campus late this month as Easterri c~lebrates the annual summer visit of the NFL' s most exc it in g team, the Seattle
Seahawks.
The Seahawks' training camp,
which has always been held at
Eastern, opens in mid-July. The
University's Seattle Seahawks
Stampede Weekend July 31 and
August 1 is the major public
event prior to the first exhibition
game in Seattle.
The Stampede Weekend includes a Friday night barbecue
and western dance in Albers
Court of the HPERA facilities.
Complete with Texas chili ,
barbecued beef and pork and an
unmatched beer garden, the
evening will feature a dance contest and a chance to rub elbows
with Seahawks' front office personnel and the personable
Seagals.
The following day, Saturday,
August 1, will dawn early with
more activities than one family
can probably participate in.
There'll be football clinics featuring retired pros and - area
coaches, access to all of Eastern' s
athletic complex-including the
swimming pool~ racquetball
courts and gyms-National Football League movies, a punt, pass
and kick competition for preregistered youngsters, a champagne brunch and style· show,

children's movies and /Seahawks
souvenirs.
The day will be capped with
the Seahawks annual intrasquad,
full-contact scrimmage. Kick-off
for the game--style scrimmage is
3 :30 p .m. on Woodward Field.
The scrimmage is the only eastern Washington appearance of
such Seahawks stars as quarterback Jim Zorn, kicking specialist
Efren Herrera and -first-round
draft pick and three-time All
American defensive back Kenny
Easley of UCLA.
A number of attractive ticket
packages are available from
University Conferences. Tickets
for the barbecue , Super Saturday
activities and the scrimmage are
on sale at Spokane city and
Valley branches of Seattle-First
National Bank . ■
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-Eastern Eagles
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~78 Graduate Markets Running Game-
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on't believe everything you
read in the papers.
I won Bloomsday . In fact , as
they say at the track , I won it
from here to there. I never drew
a deep breath , either.
Next time you're tooling across
the South Hill of Spokane , trying
not to run over some pneumatic
debutante or lawyer gone to_pot,
remember that they got it all
wrong .
What'd they say? More than
15,000 p~ople and more than a
· few dogs got out on the pavement back in early May to get a
$2 .98 T-shirt for five bucks . Get
up early, miss your ,breakfast,
take a shot at getting ' trampled
and sweat like a horse to finish
8 ,638th? No way .
Bloomsday may have become
a great run, but almost every. body takes training too seriously.
I jogged down the driveway
while thinking about it the day
before , ·r ead the map twice to
make sure where I was going and
went out and won by a mile and
a half. Nothing to it. I would've
broken the record, but I stopped
twice for a smoke .
I don't deserve all the credit.
That belongs to Tom Richards, a
1978 EWU graduate who sells
contract classified advertising for
the daily newspapers in
Spokane.
Is he the new Bernie Wagner
or Roger Bannister? Nah. He's
the guy who designed and produced "Bloomsday: A Running
Game" and he'll sell it to you for
$12.95.
It hit the market before Christmas after more than a year of
planning , dreaming, aesigning
and fighting with printers. Then ,
Richards and his wife, Deanna,
had to put all 2,000 games together. Even the boxes.
It's the first game produced entirely in Spokane since a former
owner of the Spokane Indians
came out with a baseball card
game in 1940. That's so good
that my wife scores 14 runs in the
first inning with regularity .
"Bloomsday: A Running
Game" is a vast improvement.
And, believe me, I know. I'd

D

AJ.,flMNI
drop Katherine Ross like she had lead . Soon, he was turning _
leprosy to play "Scrabble" with downhill by Fort Wright College. _
Tony Randall.
I moved into third briefly, passing
· A few weeks back, Richards,
Richards who responded by
Jim Crosby, editor of The drawing a card which read, "You
Easterner, Terry Maurer, directraine~ in Mexico City: Gain 10
tor of EWU News Services, and I Spaces."
gathered to take on the challengThen, fortunes of the game
ing hills, curves and pitfalls of took a sharp turn.
Bloomsday.
Maurer and Crosby or Maurer
The 7½-mile course is laid out and Richards or Crosby and
on an attractive 16-inch x Richards had matching bids on
22-inch sheet designed by Spoalmost every round. I. just kept
kane artist Helene Roach . The
putting one foot in front of the
-black-and-white ribbon of roadother, moving along with bids of
way runs through a colorful secsix and seven.
tion of West Spokane decked out
The three of them began to
in green, blue, yellow and white.
bunch near · the top of Fort
There are mile markers, notable
George Wright Drive when, sudlandmarks and, of course, the
denly, rounding the last big curve
rivers. It's an evening's reading.
on Government Way, my piece
I took the ~ yellow "runner"
landed on a square which ormade from the head of a push
deted me to "Swim to Safe
pin. Crosby selected blue, · Square by SFCC." If you know
Maurer took green and Richards
your Spokane geography, that's
("I'm a runner, not a game
good.
·
player") equipped himself with a
I did as I was told, assessed my
white piece. It -should have been
advance of 27 squares and, trya flag.
ing not to smirk, looked back
There are 156 squares, barring
over my shoulder. I was in front
detours and shortcuts. With four
and at the bottom of the hill. Furplayers, each is allowed 260 thermore, my three opponents
spaces · worth of endurance.
cast identical bids and I advanced
Players _bid secretly for move
10 squares more, landing on a
spaces in each round. The hook? · space requiring me to draw from ·
Ties cancel one another, leaving
the larger and less savory pile of
the player with no move. Withcards.
out identical bids, the top two
Less savory, indeed. It said,
move the number of spaces bid.
"Ran Three Times Yesterday.
Others move one each.
Take Two Extra Turns." I did .
By the time I had been sent
My lead stretched to 20 then
back to the start twice, including
30 then 40 spaces, bidding 10 for
a 12-space retreat dictated by
each turn, of course. I cruised up
drawing from the larger of two
the hill on Pettit Drive, rounded
stacks of _special cards, I knew· the bend onto Nettleton Drive
you must ~void a duplicate bid at
and drew another card. "Meet
all cost. And, if you use up your
Member of Opposite Sex Who
endurance allotment, you are
Runs and Take Another Turn," it.
limited to automatic moves of
said. What could I do? I did.
three spaces until the race ends.
Grunts of fatigue and groans of
anguish swept the table. I'd
Crosby, determined to exhaust
his limit, bid big numbers early
turned six miles in a twinkling.
and sprinted to the front until
Crosby, Maurer and Richards r_eMaurer and Richards tuned to his
mained mired near mile four.
bidding wave length. I was soon
Moments later, I neared the
at the back of the pack. I called it
finish. Maurer scanned his collec"gaining experience." ·
tion of cards saved from the
When Crosby moved 10 and
smaller, more desirable ·pile, and
picked up three more by landing
selected one which allowed him
on a space labeled "You're
to pass the runner ahead. Then
psyched up," he had a half-mile
he played another. Great day in

the morning! He'd made up three
miles, passed me and was one
space from the finish.
Cool to a fault, I reached
among my own hoarded treasures and trumped · him with
"Passer Go Back." Two turns
later, it was all over. Crosby had
used up his endurance, but overhauled Maurer for second place
at the top of the Pettit Drive hill. ·
Richards was still coming
downhill by the colleges.
"I thought he invented this
game," Maurer snarled. I assessed the fact that I had gone
from last place to first with five
successive turns, advancing to a
52-space lead and crowed
"Thank God I can swim." I had
used 208 of my endurance
spaces.
"As you can see," Ri~hards
said, "you have to use your head
a little bit and it also takes some
luck. That's why I decided to
have ·players bid for moves instead of rolling dice."
- At Eastern, Richards really was
a runner _and a decent one at
that.
Coach Jerry Martin recalls that
"Tom came here as a pretty average half~miler, but he worked
really, really hard. By the time he
was a senior, he was a very good
runner. He was as dedicated and
as hard-working as any athlete
we've had."
He ran on a two-mile relay
team which competed in the
NAIA National Championships.
In this day, dedication and
hard work are your only chance
in the game business, Richards
admits.
"I just love track," he said. "I'm
a runner and I made a game
about running which relates to
Spokane. I'm really proud of it
and, whether it makes money or
not, I think it's a good game and I
believe it's as much or ,more fun
as any game on the market."
Richards confesses to having
met many obst~cles.
"Everyone told me that_ Jt
couldn't be done," he said. "I just
kept trying and kept trying to get
printers and manufacturers to tryto do what I needed. Still, we

had to order a mm1mum of
30,000 push pin heads to get the
2,000 each of the si?{ colors we
needed. -We have to collate all
the cards, put together the spinner and assemble the boxes."
Friends have asked about the
future, of course, but Richards is
·sanguine. "Big companies don't
buy games any more," he notes, ·
"but I didn't ask because that
wasn't my purpose . If any game
like this could go national, it
would have to be about the
Boston Marathon and they'd
want a fortune in royalty fees. -"
Richards does have approval
of the committee which operates
Bloomsday, the foot race, and he
will pay a modest royalty fee
once the game reaches the break
even point.
"My goal is to make a million
dollars, I , suppose," he said.
"However, with a regional game
like this, I'll probably end up
even. I could make a profit if I
could work at selling it fulltime,
but I couldn't make a living at it."
He estimated sales at about
400 copies prior to this year's
Bloomsday run where he
planned to have a special sale.
The game is available at several
Spokane stores, including The
Crescent, J.C. Penney's, The
Book and Game Company in
The Flour Mill and local sporting
goods stores.

. "I know $12.95 seems expensive," he said, "but I found out it
just costs so much to make a
game in small quantities. For
psychological reasons, f know it
would sell a lot faster at $9. 98 ."
Richards has ·more game ideas
in the planning stage and hopes,
before long, to own a small business. He's not sure yet of what he
wants to do with his life, but inventing games will remain a part
of it.
Meanwhile, if you're among
the almost 16,000 who didn't, he
offers a challenge. "Who says
you can't win Bloomsday?"
Crosby trie~ and . finished
2,267th.
I stayed home and whipped a
friend and our wives at "Uno."

- Jim Price

8SIUID
kane, and Mike ,Beaty, faist
Wenatchee, led the men's tennis
team to a 10-8 record. They
joined the squad for spring
quarter and finished with records
of 17-9 and, 20-11 respectively
dy Frazier and Cory Bridges.
for both singles and doubles play.
Patterson, a righthander from Coached by Ron Raver, the team
Bellevue, set an EWU record for had an eight-match win streak.
Women's tennis players had a
victories while posting an 8-3
13-3
record, winning 10 straight
record. He worked a record 83
2/3 innings and completed 9 of at midseason ; they placed third
12 starts for a 2.69 earned run in the regional tournament. The
top. doubles unit of Deb Brand,
average.
Hall, also a righthander, Selah, and Daniele LaPierre,
worked as a starter and a reliever Pasco, won the regional title and
to finish with a 7~3 mark, two advanced to the nationals at Colsaves and a 2.35 ERA, best on lege of Charl/eston, South Carthe squad. He and Patterson olina, where they captured on€!
placed second and third _in Nor- match before bowing out in the
Pac earned run average.
second round of consolation
W_aldrop, junior catcher from play.
Eugene, led the team by batting
Brett Waldron, Dave Hall and
.371 with Olson, senior first Mark Pierce placed fourth in the
baseman from Great Falls, right shot put, 800 meters and javelin
behind him at .362. Olson respectively for the men's track
slugged 14 doubles , tying team at nationals, where freshFrazier's school record, and 8 man high jump star Bill Parrish,
home runs. Bridges, a senior who had cleared 7 -1, jumped
from Coeur d'Alene, batted .337 only 6-9½ . The Eagles scored 12
with a record 48 runs batted in points and finished 20th among
for 50 games. He led the NorPac 125 teams.
with 31 RBI and was fourth in
Defending nat{onal discus
NorPac batting at .369. ·
champion Brad Boland, who
Frazier, a hjgh school team- starred in several weight events,
mate of Hall from Boise, con- . wound up missing most of the
cluded two outstanding seasons season with a shoulder injury.
Davis broke her · own
at Eastern with a .319 average.
The star shortstop played 113 200-meter mark with a 24. 6
clocking in the women's national
consecutive games.
Transfers Steve Dun1ap , Spo-_ meet and she anchored the

EWU Varsity Athletes
Set New Records
t was a very good spring for
EWU athletics.
• As coach Ed Chissus completed his 26th and final season as
baseball coach, the Eagles set an
all-time victory record- achieving a 32-20 record and a
second-place finish behind defending champion Gonzaga University in the Northern Pacific
Baseball League.
• Both tennis teams built Jong
winning streaks at midseason and
packed away their gear after
posting impressive records.
• Coach Jerry Martin's track
team sent seven athletes to the
NCAA Division II Championships at Western Illinois University after rolling to an impressive
triumph in the Northwest Division II meet.
• Sprint star Cathy Davis, Everson, Washington, set two more
school -records, breaking marks
she already held, at the AIAW
Division II Track and Field
Championships at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
• A powerful batting attack and
the pitching of Raeann Macinnes
and Georgina O'Farrell helped
the softball team to a 12-6
season.
• The golf team placed first or
second in eight of its_ 11 ap:Jearances.
• Football coach -Dick Zornes
also had a lot to smile about after
the White defeated the Red,
17-14, in the scrimmage which
concluded the second season of
spring practice.
And, as the school year drew
to a close, several athletes from
fall and winter sports were honored for their accomplishments.
Chissus, who retired at the end
of spring quarter, brought his
career to a flourishing conclusion
when the baseball team battled
Gonzaga until the final week for
the NorPac championship. The
Eagles were led all season by the
pitching of seniors Bill Patterson
and Roy Hall and the batting of
Jeff Waldrop, Jerry Olson, Ran-

I

4x110 relay team to a 48.0
finish. However, neither time .
qualified for the finals. Davis also
set a 100-meter record during the
season.
Macinnes was honored as top
pitcher for the softball team after
rolling up a 7 -3 record with 71
strikeouts in 63 2/3.innings and a
1. 97 earned run average . The
Spokane sophomore tossed one
no-hitter and three one-hitters.
O'F arrell had a 4-2 record with
two no-hitters. Both also excelled
at the plate, batting .391 and
.400 respectively.
However, Kettle Falls outfielder Carolyn Kenner, the only
senior on the squad, led the team
with a .45 7 mark and was voted
most valuable player. She and
O'Farrell, Gen_nelle, B.C., were
elected co-captains .
Roger Wallace, Othello junior,
led _the golf team which won
three tournaments and finished
second in three others before
ending up uninvited to the Division · II Golf Championships.
Wallace was medalist twice and
averaged 76.80 strokes.
Blaine Wilson kicked a 30-yard
field goal with 2½ minutes left to
settle the football scrimmage.
White team quarterback Dan Daly .joined running back - Dean
Brady and split end _Kelly Roark
as offensive standouts. Tom
Ramberg and Mike Andersen excelled as transfer running backs
for the Red which also had
outstanding defensive line play
from Bryan Brandenburg and
Mike Honeycutt.
The Eagles will open the 1981
10-game·schedule September 12
in Pocatello against Big Sky Conference co-favorite Idaho State.
Spokane heavyweight Dan
Thew, a regional champion who
finished the year with a 35-1
record, was honored as most
valuable player for the wrestling
team. Junior center star . Maria
Loos was picked as most valuable for the women's basketball
team for the second time. Loos,
from Royal City, ranked with the
nation's leading rebounders .
Men's basketball standout Dave
Henley and volleyball veteran
Linda Harris were picked for student alumni awards. ■

1930s

Dee Dee Gribble, '79, is a medical technician at Deaconess Hospital in Spokane.
Gary Rickel, '79, has completed his medical
technology internship at Providence Hospital in
Seattle, and is now employed there.

Maureen Shiftlett, '62, has a Ph.D. from

Henry L. Reimers, '38, has been writing

historical books about Spokane since his retirement as a schoolteacher in 1967 . Reimers; most
recent book is Spokane County Homestead, a
historical fiction story based on fact. Indian
County: Cultural Views of the Sp_o kanes was
published in 1971 and is Reimers' most widely
read book . While attending Eastern, Reimers
wrote for The Easterner. He taught iii Chelan ,
Waitsburg, and Medical Lake, where he retired as
a Special Education teacher . Reimers makes his
home in Spokane.
Harry C. Helm, '39, makes his home in
Spokane . He retired after working as a farmer,
teacher, rancher, and broker. After graduating
from Eastern , Helm pursued post-graduate work
at the Univ.ersity of Washington .

the School bf Medicine, University of Rochester,
and is an assistant professor of microbiology at the .
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific in
California .

1980s

Douglas Wright, '80, and Kristi ' M. Howes
were married June 20 , 1981 in Elma, Washington . Wright is employed as a safety engineer for
Rockwell Hanford Company, Richland. Howes is
currently majoring in social work at Eastern.

_In Memory

• Albert K. Millay, '14, died in Moses Lake
March 9 , 1981 at the age of 93 . Survivors include
his five children, sixteen grandchildren and ten
great-grandchildren.
Dorothy Ann Koch-Straughan, '32, died
. in Blythe , California in' March 1981.

EWU Golf
Classic
Jerry J . Shackett

Jerry J. Shackette, '69, assistant to the
manager for promotion and research at the
Spokesman-Review and Spokane Daily Chronicle
has been named Advertising Person of the Year
for 1980 by the Spokane Advertising Federation .
A. life-long resident of Spokane , Shackette also
serves as president of the Greater Spokane
Chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America , lieutenant governor of the American
Advertising Federation· for · the state of W~shington, as a member of the Chamber's Spokane
Centennial Celebration Publicity and Promotion
Committee, and as president-elect of the EWU
Alumni Association .

Pete Lolos

Pete Lolos, '50, retired June , 1981 as
Educational Service District 171 's first and only
superintendent. completing his 31st year as an
educator in north central Washington. Lolos
taught high school social studies and physical
education and coached football, basketball and
baseball in the Entiat School District after
graduating from Eastern. In 1953, he moved to
the Ephrata School District where he taught high
school social studies and physical education. was
head basketball coach. assistant football coach.
golf supervisor. counselor. athletic director , high
school vice principal. administrative assistant to
the superintendent. acting superintendent for one
year and superintendent from 1965-1970. Lo los
began his tenure in what was to become Educational Service District 171 . He served as
superintendent of Intermediate School District
106 from 1970-1972 and Intermediate School
District 167 from 1973-1975.
Robert Fairchild, '57, has been appointed
business manager of The Spokesman-Review and
Spokane Daily Chronicle. Fairchild. an employee
of the newspapers for nearly 24 years. is responsi ble for the advertising . circulation. employee rela tions . and promotion and research departments .
Lyle Balderson, '59, is employed with the
Spokane City Planning and Development Commission and has been city planner since April
1981.

1960s

Peter 0. Hansen, M.D., '60, a family
physician practicing in Kenai, Alaska , was recently
elected to the Board of Directors of the American
Academy of Family Physicians. Dr. Hansen is one
of nine directors on the board, which consists of
more than 50 ,000 members across the United
States . He, his wife-an RN-and their three
teenage children have resided in Alaska since
. corr{p]etion of his training in 1964.

1970s

Deena Killgore, '71, and her family have
moved from Spokane to Durham, New Hampshire. Killgore taught part-time in the communication departments at Eastern and Gonzaga Universities and was active in various women 's organizations including the American Association of
University Women and the Spokane ERA Coalition.
Lt. Colonel Michel Hess, '72, commanding officer of the Army ROTC Unit and Professor
of Military Science at Washington State University. has been awarded the Meritorious Service
Medal for exemplary service while assigned as
Training Management Development Officer at
Fort Jackson , · South Carolina. Hess assumed
command of the Army ROTC unit at WSU last
fall .
C.A. "Skip"· Smyser, '72, has recently
finished serving in his first legislative session as a
member of the Idaho House of Representatives.
Smyser has two law offices located in Boise and
Parma under the name of Connolly and SmY.ser
Ctd. Before being elected to the legislature and
opening his own law firm. he was Deputy Prosecuting Attorney and Deputy General in Boise .
Linda Fischer, '72, is a dispensing optician
who owns her own optical shop in Spokane.
Fischer managed the business three years before
becoming owner-operator in June , 1980.
Donald P. Wolfe, '73, has been named
Regional Distributor for Safeguard Business
Systems in the Inland Empire. Wolfe resides in
Spokane with his wife and two sons .
. Gary Cramer, '73, works in Richland as an
engineer in the Environmental Reports Group of
Rockwell Hanford Operations .
Mary Partch, '73, is practicing dentistry in
Seattle .
Steve Barron, '75, has been promoted to
executive director of St. Luke's Memorial
Hospital. Barron was formerly St. Luke's assistant
administrator of finance.

Sundance Golf Course
Wednesday, July 29, 1981
2:00-5:00 p.m. '
Entrance Fee-$10
Callaway and Handicap Divisions
Trophies-Awards-Prizes
Call (509) 359-7921 or
838-5271, ext. 7921

David Hawkins, '77, of the East Carolina
University School of Music, was recently appointed principal oboist of the Colorado Music
Festival orchestra. The festival, held each year on
the University of Colorado campus in Boulder,
draws musicians, singers, and actors from
throughout the United States each summer.
Hawkins joined the ECU music faculty in 1977
after receiving his masters degree at Eastern
Washington University . Among his previous performances were appearances with chamber music
ensembles in Carnegie Hall and Kennedy Center .
Judy Barlow Brown, '78, is working as an
accountant in ~pokane and is teaching four ,
Weight Watchers classes .

Linda Iller

Linda Iller, '79, was selected as runner-up in
the 1981 Richland Business and Professional
Women's Club "Young Career Woman" award.
Iller is employed at Westinghouse Corporation in
Richland as associate staff assistant for the Fast
Flux Test Facility (FFTF).

Emelle S. Chandler, '73, died April 10,
1981 at a Spokane hospital after a brief illness
with leukemia. After graduating from Eastern, she
taught.at Sacajawea Junior High School for one
year before joining the faculty at Salk, where she
taught mathematics and science .
Charles A. Spitzbarth, died in Spokane
recently at age 60 . A retired Air Force Lt. Colonel, Spitzbarth served as an instructor and
bomber pilot in the . South Pacific during World
War II. He later attended the University of
Missouri and Eastern Washington University and
graduated from Gonzaga University in 1949. He
taught at Bancroft School for two years before being recalled to active duty. Stationed at Fairchild
Air Force Base after duty in Germany, he retired
in 1971 after 29 years of military service .
Ethel Gibson, died in Spokane recently at
the age of 80. Gibson was a retired area school
teacher and daughter of Spokane pioneers. Born
in Spokane , she graduated from North Central
High School and Cheney Normal School. Gibson
taught elementary school in Lind; Nome, Alaska;
and Hutton, where she continued as a substitute
teacher in area schools.
Eugene J. Wirsch, a former resident of
Spokane for more than 50 years, died in late April
1981, at the age of 63 . Wirsch, born in Spokane ,
graduated from Rogers High School where he
was a track star, holding a record for the low
hurdles that was recognized as a state mark for
several years . Wirsch attended Eastern Washington University and was active in softball leagues
here . A Civil Service employee at Galena Air
Force Base (now Geiger Field) and Fairchild Air
Force Base , he was transferred in 1972 to McChord Air Force Base in Tacoma, where he
retired in 1974.
Patricia M. Turner Slater, a retired
elementary school teacher , died March 22 , 1981
at a local hospital. Slater graduated from Lewis
and Clark High School and attended Eastern
Washington State College . She taught at Deer
Park and in Pasco in the early 1930s, from 1935
to 1940 at Bryant Elementary School, and at
Balboa Elementary School from 1962 to 1975.

Margaret Marie (Bell) Gray, a lifetime
Spokane resident and retired teacher, died in early April, 1981, at her home . Gray graduated from
North Central High School and Cheney Normal
School. She retired from the West Valley School
District in the early 1970s ~fter nearly 30 years as
an elementary school teacher .
Elerine L. Paul, a 56-year Spokane resident,
died March 19, 1981 at the age of 60 . She attend ed Lewis and Clark High School and Cheney
Norm~! School. Paul had been a saleswoman for
Westinghouse Electric Corporation for 28 years.
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aware and supportive of our purpose
and needs." Shackette graduated from
Eastern in 1969 . in the area of
journalism and political science.
An educator, a communicator and a ·
Mark Dahlen, Vice President, is a
businessman hqve been elected to lead
1976, EWU business administration _
the EWU Alumni Association for the
graduate. He is currently a market
1981-82 year.
administrator for Pacific Northwest Bell
Donna Roloff, President, is a
in t!Jeir Spokane office . Dahlen chaired
,teacher / librarian at Wilbur High
the successful Alumni CasinG Night
School. She was a "returning student"
Fund Raiser last year. "We - must
graduating from Eastern in 196 7, reestablish a fund raising- project for the
ceiving a masters degree in 1970. Two
Alumni ·. Association that gives us
of her three children are also Eastern
operating and scholarship funds and
alums. "My area of special concern wqI
promotes involvement in our
continu,e to be the problems faced by- programs," said Dahlen.
older students, both men and women,
Other officers and members of the
in completing degrees or acquiring
Alumni Board for the 1981-82 year are :
additional knowledge and skills. These
Secretary, Shanon Bowen, Cheney;
students require a different approach in
Treasurer, Kathy Sawtells, Cheney;
terms of advising and counseling and
Executive Director, Isabelle Green,
Jerry
Anderson,
need additional support services such as . Cheney ;
adequate day care and flexible
Wenatchee ; Ben .Blake, Spokane ;
scheduling," said Roloff. "Eastern has
Colleen Bunnell, Spokane; Herb
always been a leader in dealing with the
Cartmell, Spokane ; Don Case,
needs of older students·," she
Cheney; Sally Cole, Spokane ; Tom
continued, "we want to help the
Ennis, Olympia; John Fishback,
University maintain that ·support. "
Washougal ; Cal Greenaway,
Jerry Shackette,, President-Elect,
Chewelah ; Nancy Howard, Seattle;
works in promotion and management at
Jacquelin Johnson, Olympia ;
The Spokesman-Review and Spokane
Fred Kaufman, Everett; Robert
Daily Chronide . Mr. Shackett is known
Larson, Yakima; Ray Liberg,
and respected in the Northwest for his
Spokane ; Jim Rabideau, Pasco ;
-work in public and community relations.
Ron Richardson, Spokane;
He is currently president of the Greater
Florence Samuels, Spokane ; and
Spokane Chapter of the Public RelaJim Spidell, Moses Lake .
tions Society 9f America and is a partEastern alumni needing information ,
time graduate student .at EWU.
service or those who wish to become
"I will be working with the Alumni
active in Association programs are
Board· to present a clear message to
urged to contact -their nearest board
both the University and our Alumni ,'.'
member or the EWU Alumni Office ,
says Shackette. "We are a young
Showalter 216 ,. (509) 359-2351 . ■
organization and our greatest need right
now is for our own membership to be

Alumni Electio·n
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Linda Harris

Student AWards
welve outstanding students received
recognition at the First Annual Student Award Banquet sponsored by the
EWU Alumni Association and the Associated Students of Eastern Washington
University. The event , held on May 31,
1981 in the Pence Union Building on .
the EWU campus, was the first major
project of the newly formed EWU Student/ Alumni Council.
Nominations - were requested from
faculty, staff, alumni and students.
Criteria for nomination stressed artistic
excellence, effective leadership, community service , scholarship, athletic excellence , research and good citizenship.
John Allen (Class of 74), selection committee chair , said, "The winning
students were all involved in activities
that had far-reaching social impact or
activities which required µnusual per- ·
sonal dedication and effort. " Over forty
nominations were received.
Winners and their families were hosted at a banquet in their honor. Dr. H.
George Frederickson, President of

T

Theresa Ann Hidlebaugh'

EWU , presented framed award certificates to the following winners: Sr. Martina Abba , Mateo Arteaga , Carol Ann
Bradley, Dianna Crowe, Greg Fazzari,
Linda Harris , David Henley , Theresa
Ann Hidlebaugh, Mark Macias , Joseph
Mitchell , .William R. Stewart and Rick
Westrick .
Noted for their significant contrl~utions were the following runners-up:
Lisa Amberg, Tom Binder, Pamela
Blackwood , Randall Brawner, Carol
Breitenfeldt, Jim Crosby, ~anet Finn.
Michael Gardner, Sunya D. Herold,
Curt Jantz, Pam Kautenberger, Ron
Keene, Mike Leahy, Maria Loos, Gail
Malinowski, Scott Marrs, Fred
McDowell, Cindy Paietta , Autumn
Reed , Terry! Ross, David A. Rudy ,
Kathryn M. Selle; Tim Shields, David
Strayer, Daniel M. Thew, Leslie Weber ,
Dawn Wiley , Cindv Wilkie.
Shanon Bowen, Adviser of the
Student/ Alumni Council, gave special
credit• to Council members Cindy
Wilkie , Ron Keene , Sue Wade and
Dave Rudy for the success of this
event. ■

Comment
By Isabelle Green
Director, EWU Alumni Relations
Happy 100th Birthday Eastern Washington University!
Eastern will complete its first 100 years of educational service in 1982-and you
are cordially invited to join in the fun and celebration
There are four major University events:
• Centennial Opening-featuring Governor John Spellman
i First Founders.Day Celebration
• Centennial Commencement
• Centennial Homecoming

October 23 , 1981
April 14, 1982
June 18, 1982
Fall, 1982

Also scheduled are 'four major alumni Centennial reunions:·
- Summer, 1982
• 10 Year 1 Class .of 1972
Homecoming, 1982
• 25 Year, Class of 1957
· April 15, 1982
• ·so Year, Class of 1932
April 15, 1982
• All Normal School Classes
Your participation will make these events memorable. Mark your calendars and
join us in wishing Eastern Washington University a successful second hundred
years.
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New York Theatre Travel
Adventure
December 14-21, 1981
A week in the Big Apple. Tour includes
travel, lodging, four Broadway Shows, bus tour
of New York. Escort-John Duenow, Professor
of Music, Eastern Washington University.
(Credit can be arranged.) .
For additional information call or write John
Duenow, Department of Music, EWU, Cheney,
WA 99004, (509) 359-2242 . A $100 deposit
reserves space at current air rates. Total per
person cost $930.

EWU Centennial Book
· Sponsorships for the EWU Centennial Memory Book
are still being accepted . Donors of $100 or more will
receive a limited hardcover edition copy and will be
recognized by name in the dedication section of this very
. special pictorial edition .
Spopsor donations (tax deductible) must be received in
the EWU Foundation Office , Cheney, WA 99004 no
later than August 1, 1981 for inclusion in the book.
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